We present current work dealing with the integration of a multilingual thesaurus for social sciences in a NLP framework for supporting Knowledge-Driven Information Extraction in the field of social sciences. We describe the various steps that lead to a running IE system: lexicalization of the labels of the thesaurus and semi-automatic generation of domain specific IE grammars, with their subsequent implementation in a finite state engine. Finally, we outline the actual field of application of the IE system: analysis of social media for recognition of relevant topics in the context of elections.
Introduction
Within a running research project dealing with the automatic linguistic and semantic processing of social media 1 , we are working on a use case concerned with the analysis of tweets exchanged in the context of approaching election events. Besides the detection of Named Entities (name of politicians, political parties, locations, etc.) and associated opinions, we are also interested in identifying and classifying the topics people are addressing in their messages.
There are for sure topics that are very particular to a specific election, but there are also more generic and recurrent topics, some of them being of special interest to social scientists. In order to be able to detect such topics in various types of text, we have been searching for knowledge sources in the field of social and political sciences that can be used for the corresponding (both manual and automatic) semantic annotation of text. Our best candidate is for the time being the Thesaurus for the Social Sciences (TheSoz), developed by the GESIS institute at the Leibniz Institute for the Social Sciences 2 . This resource is available in the SKOS format 3 , and therefore adapted to the Linked Data framework 4 . In this short paper we present first in some details the thesaurus, before describing the steps that allow us to integrate the (multilingual) language data it includes into a NLP tools suite, for the goal of supporting Knowledge-Driven analysis of texts in the field of social sciences, with a focus on micro-blogs.
The Thesaurus for the Social Sciences (TheSoz)
The thesaurus for social sciences is a knowledge source under continuous development (we are currently using version 0.92). The list of keywords used in TheSoz contains about 12,000 entries, of which more than 8,000 are descriptors (or "authorized keywords"). It is encoded in RDF and SKOS. While the main conceptual elements of the thesaurus are encoded in the core syntax of SKOS, the resource makes also use of the SKOS-XL properties 5 for including labels containing natural language expressions (authorized keywords, which act as domain terms) that are attached to the conceptual elements., using the "prefLabel" and "altLabel" annotation properties, allowing thus to describe main terms and their variants. The natural language expressions corresponding to the labels are encoding using the SKOS-XL annotation property "literalForm".
In order to give a (human readable) idea of the content of the thesaurus 6 , we extracted with a Perl script the main elements from the SKOS code and present those in a tabular fashion, an example of which is given below, displaying also the terms in the languages covered by TheSoz (English, French and German): In the example above the reader can see how the English preferred label "drop-out" is associated with the concept "School and Occupation", which is itself a subclass of the concept "Occupation and Qualification", classified itself as a field of the broader concept "Interdisciplinary Application Areas of Social Sciences". All the language material contained in the labels or used for naming the "notations" can be re-used for detecting and semantically annotating the related topics in running texts.
TheSoz as Linked Data
The encoding of TheSoz in SKOS is an important asset, since it allows linking the data to other knowledge sources, like for example DBpedia 7 in the Linked Data framework, and so to complement information contained in TheSoz, which remains at the terminological level, and is thus not giving detailed information about the included multilingual terms for the described concepts and the relations between those.
So for example TheSoz mentions the main political parties in Germany, Austria and other countries, but not their actual leader, their actual role (in the government or in the opposition) or weight in the current legislation period. TheSoz also lists the names of important persons, like "Merkel, A." or "Brandt, W.", but no biographical indication or relation to political parties or institutions are given. As such TheSoz is providing for a light-weight ontological basis, with multilingual labels, which allows detecting in text mentions of topics or entities relevant to the social scientists.
The linking of concepts and associated terms to more elaborated knowledge sources, like DBpedia, is thus necessary in order to implement a full Knowledge Driven Information Extraction (KDIE) system in the field of social sciences. So for example the TheSoz sub-term "university" in "university drop-out" can be completed by information in the DBpedia entry for "university", stating among others that "university" is rdfs domain of "numberOfPostgraduateStudents" and that it is a subClassOf "EducationalInstitution. "http://schema.org/EducationalOrganization" is given as an equivalenceClass of the DBpedia entry for "EducationalInstitution". From the schema.org entry we can make use of additional relations associated to "EducationalInstitution", like for example a relation to more specific types, such as "CollegeOrUniversity", "ElementarySchool", "HighSchool", "MiddleSchool", "Preschool", "School". We can this way expand the terminological base of TheSoz by accessing the labels of the classes and concepts of other knowledge sources referred to by explicit semantic relations like owl:equivalentClass, owl:sameAs or skos:exactMatch.
As the reader can see from the name of the mentioned ontology classes above, natural language expressions associated to elements of knowledge sources can have different surface forms as the one we saw in the examples of "literalForms" of TheSoz. Beyond the utilization of the annotation properties, such as rdfs:label, skosxl:prefLabel" or skosxl:literalForm, dedicated to ease the understanding by human users, several other syntax elements of knowledge representation systems, such as the RDF URI references, like rdf:ID, rdf:about, or rdf:resource, may contain instead of numerical codes natural language expressions, often using the CamelCase notation. describes NLP tasks and applications using natural language expressions contained in such RDF URI references. In our work, we focus on natural language expressions contained in the annotation properties rdfs:label, sxkos:label (skosxl:prefLabel and others) and skosxl:literalForm, which typically include textual material to be consumed by human readers, and which can be normally directly processed by NLP tools, without requiring prior transformation processes of the textual material.
Integration of TheSoz in a NLP Framework
Before applying the (possibly extended) terminological material of TheSoz for supporting the semantic annotation of running texts, it has to be submitted to pre-processing steps, in order to ensure as a minimum a possible matching to morpho-syntactic variations of (elements of) the terms that are to be expected in external text. For this, we need to lexicalize the labels of the thesaurus, transforming the terms to linguistic data that can be used for matching linguistically processed text. A first sketch of this approach has been described in (Declerck & Lendvai, 2010) and a more elaborated methodology, encoding the linguistic data in RDF is presented in (McCrae et al, 2012) . And for ensuring a linking of linguistic data in text to the conceptual elements of the thesaurus (or other knowledge sources), the development of an information extraction grammar is needed. We present in section 3.2 below an automatized approach for this.
For both steps we are using the NooJ platform 8 , whose finite states engine supports the flexible implementation of lexicons, morphological, syntactic and semantic grammars.
Lexicalization
The lexicalization step consists in submitting all the language material included in the knowledge source to a lexical and a syntactic analyzer, which in our case are lexicons and grammars implemented in NooJ.
The results of such a processing can be encoded in the lexicon-ontology model lemon (McCrae et al, 2012) , which declaratively represents textual and linguistic information of ontologies as additional RDF resource linked to the original concepts associated to the labels. The lemon model decomposes multi-word expressions to individual words and represents the results in a phrase structure, which can be shared by multiple lexical entries. Furthermore, dependency relations between decomposed phrase constituents can be modeled. A simplified example of the lemon representation of the NooJ parsed term "university drop-out" is shown below: For the sake of simplicity we do not display the lemon representation of additional analysis provided by NooJ (for example the one, which is decomposing "drop-out" in two lemmas). It is enough to mention that lemon also supports the representation of preferred and alternative labels. This is important if one wants to consider all possible (linguistically annotated) term variants for improving the matching of TheSoz terms to terminological variants in text, going thus beyond the matching of terms to purely morphosyntactic variations. So for example, in TheSoz "drop-out" is the prefLabel, while "university drop-out" is marked as altLabel of the same concept. Such term variants can also be "imported" in our lexicalization step from other source. Or one can import additional lexical material, so for example the corresponding WordNet synonyms or glosses. In the next future we also plan to "tap" the BabelNet 9 resource, which is providing links to WordNet, Wikipedia and DBpedia (and more is planed), for extending the terminological base of the (lexicalized) TheSoz labels, also with terms in languages not covered by TheSoz for now.
Automatic Generation of Domain specific IE grammars
On the basis of the lexicalization step described in section 3.1, we wrote a Perl program that generates IE grammars in the NooJ finite state engine. This procedure is done in 5 steps. 10 In this simplified example we do just include as a term variant the decomposition of the noun "dropout" in two lemmas, extending thus the lexical coverage of the original label. The final rule (not displayed here for the sake of simplicity) is also stating that the sub-term "university" doesn't have to immediately precede the sub-term "drop", accounting thus also for alternative word order.
SuperClassLabel = "Occupation and
This procedure has been fully implemented, using Perl scripts. The addition of term variants (in red color in the example above, point 3) can be done manually or automatically. We are also currently adding information about the context of such terms to be expected in running texts, like for example the agent of the event "drop-out", and further modifications, like date, location and reasons. At the moment we are able to semantically disambiguate in text for example the two senses of the TheSoz term "drop-out": one in the sense of "university drop-out" and the one in the sense of "resignation from occupation". The generated NooJ grammars are currently being tested for a use case dealing with the elections in Austria.
Use Case
Our actual focus is the elections in Austria. Our aim is to detect which topics are of have been discussed in the social media, and how this relates to election results obtained by candidates and parties.
As such we cannot report yet on evaluation results, both at the technological and usability level, since an evaluation study is still to be performed. We will be using collection of polls for measuring the accuracy of the detection of topics and the related popularity of parties/politicians detected in social media.
The use case partner involved in the project has been designing an annotation schema and is performing a semi-automatic annotation of selected tweets and blogs, which we will use as gold standard.
A fully operational system is expected to work for the national elections in Austria to be held on the 28th September of 2013. knowledge source, not only from DBpedia but also from a recently developed political ontology, which has been designed in the context of our project.
We have also already conducted experiments in relating the linguistically annotated terms of TheSoz with terms available in other thesauri, like for example GEMET 12 . As GEMET is containing labels in 33 languages, this linking will allow us to find more multilingual equivalents of terms in TheSoz, at least for the concepts of TheSoz that can be associated with concepts in GEMET.
Another line of investigation will consist in adapting the work on correcting and complementing the labels used in TheSoz, following the reports described in (Declerck & Gromann, 2012) , where correcting and completive patterns have been applied to the labels of multilingual taxonomies dealing with the description of industry activity fields of companies listed in various stock exchanges. Improving the terminological quality of labels seems to be a good strategy for improving knowledge-driven information extraction.
Following the approaches to cross-lingual harmonization of taxonomy labels described in (Declerck & Gromann, 2012; Gromann & Declerck, 2013) , we notice that in many multilingual knowledge sources (Thesauri, Taxonomies or Ontologies), the content of multilingual labels is not parallelized. In one of our example within the TheSoz, displayed in Section 2, we had the following concept with the labels in three languages:
term "10034303" concept id "10034303" … altLabel id "10034307" altLabel de "Studienabbrecher" altLabel en "university drop-out" altLabel fr "étudiant qui abandonne ses études" ….
As the reader can see, only the French label is containing explicitly the fact the entity "performing" the drop-out is a student. Although the super-classes make clear that "university drop-out" is in the field of "School and Occupation", none of the metadata or labels, other as the French "altLabel" is mentioning that a student is in-volved in this field. The German label can lead to the reading that a person is involved, if adequate lexical semantics resources are used. The English label does not mention at all that an agent is involved: it just names the event. The French and German labels are about abandoning "studies" while the English label is about abandoning "university".
As suggested by Gromann & Declerck (2013) , we can add (either manually or by automated process) to the English alternative labels the translations of the French label (in this particular case, the one with the richest contextual information), like "a student, who is dropping out his studies". This is important since it improves the matching of the concepts of TheSoz to running texts.
Conclusion
We have described actual work in integrating multilingual knowledge sources in the field of social sciences into a NLP task, consisting in identifying relevant topics of discussion in social media. As it is still too early to report on results (due to the internal calendar of the project), we could only present for the time being the current state of implementation, which consisted in first lexicalizing the labels of the knowledge source "TheSoz", freely available -in the SKOS format. On the basis of the lexicalized labels, and their relation to conceptual element of the knowledge source, we implemented an automatic generation of knowledge-driven IE grammars, which have been realized as finite state transducers in the NooJ platform. Those resulting IE grammars are to be deployed in the context of a use case dealing with the detection of topics addressed in social media on approaching elections.
